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 Site details 

Site name Your identifying site name 

Site location Country, State, Other Details 

Latitude  
Longitude  

Reference 
ecosystem 

Provide a short description of the ecosystem or reference ecosystem type in your 

own words e.g., tallgrass prairie 
 

Coordinate 
units 

This refers to the units in which you have provided the lat/long. Choose one: 
Decimal degrees; Degrees, minutes, seconds; UTM. Preferred is decimal degrees. 

UTM Zone If the coordinate units are UTM, please provide the UTM zone here. Otherwise, do not edit.  

Disturbance 
end year 

Calendar year disturbance ended 

NA = not applicable (reference site) 
Unknown = year disturbance ended unknown 

Disturbance 
Site disturbance leading to the need for restoration.  
None = reference site 

Mined 
resource 

If the disturbance is mining, please provide what was being mined. 

Oil and gas 
development 
type 

If the disturbance is oil and gas, type of development on site (e.g. pipeline, well 

pad, etc.) 

Invasive 
species 

If species invasion is present on site, the primary species of concern 



Treatment details   

Site Code Your identifying site name or code; should match the "Site_details" worksheet. 

Treatment name Your identifying treatment name or code 

Restoration type 

degraded reference = nearby degraded reference site, disturbance not ended, or 
defined as degraded by authors 
passive =  no active treatment, disturbance ended, can also be a control plot 
planting =  active treatment planting 
reference =  undisturbed/pristine reference site/remnant 
seeding =  active treatment seed addition 

Treatment year Calendar year of treatment 

Treatment month Month number of treatment. Blank if not known. 

Treatment day Day of treatment. Blank if not known. 

application method = seeding 
or planting application method 

broadcast = mechanically spread onto soil surface 
drill = drill-seeded below soil surface 
hand = hand spread (seed) onto soil surface or hand planted 
hay transfer = hay collected from local site and spread 
hydro = hydroseeded 
unknown = application method unknown 
none = unseeded 

bed material  = addition of 
material on surface of 
substrate 

biochar 
brushpile 
gravel 
hay = hay collected from natural systems; likely contains native seed sources 
kelp = dried seaweed 
manure  
mulch = organic-based chipped medium, excluding woodchips 
organicmaterial 
straw = dried hay with no potential seed source 



woodchips = chipped wood, often created from local shrub/tree removal 
 

bed prep =  reformation of 
upper bed material 

clearing = land cleared 
discing = breaking soil surface with disc harrow; synonmous with harrowing 
harrowing = breaking soil surface with disc harrow; synonmous with discing 
fire = burning 
packing = pressing seed into surface 
pitting = creation of microcatchments, either mechanically or by hand 
raking = hand raking 
tilling = breaking up soil with mechanical tines to unknown depth; synonymous with 
ripping and scarification 
scarification = breaking up soil with mechanical tines to unknown depth; 
synonymous with tilling and ripping 
ripping = breaking up soil with mechanical tines to unknown depth; synonymous 
with tilling and scarification 
shallowripping = breaking up soil with mechanical tines to shallow depth; 
synonymous with shallow tilling and scarification 
deepripping = breaking up soil with mechanical tines to deep depth; synonymous 
with deep tilling and scarification 
shallowtilling = breaking up soil with mechanical tines to shallow depth; 
synonymous with shallow ripping 
deeptilling = breaking up soil with mechanical tines to deep depth; synonymous with 
deep ripping 
ploughing = turning soil over 
furrowing = creating long grooves, usually mechanically, to unknown depth 
shallowfurrowing = creating long grooves, usually mechanically, to shallow depth 
deepfurrowing = creating long grooves, usually mechanically, to deep depth 
 



erosion control =  erosion 
control treatments 

rolling = compaction 
blanket = surface cover of straw or other material 
 

fertilization treatment = 
whether fertilizer was 
applied 

compound = unknown compound 
fertilization = unknown details of fertilizer used 
C = carbon 
N = Nitrogen 
NP = Nitrogen Phosphorus combination 
NPK = Nitrogen Phosphorus Potassium combination 
P = Phosphorus 
sawdust =  sawdust added to plot to reduce the availability of nutrients (fertilization 
reduction) 
 

fertilization amount 

A number and units  
g/area 
kg/area 
other= please indicate 

growth medium = substrate 
applied as seedbed 

byproduct = either biotic or abiotic by products of some process such as the coarse 
rejects from ore cleaning or organics from a recycling/compost process  
fines = (overburden) waste types that have a high proportion of silts/clays when 
compared to other particles and rocks. Normally a highly dispersive or erodible 
growing medium 
gypsum spoil = biproduct of gypsum mining 
mixed = multiple growth medium types 
topsoil = native soil taken from (previously) intact ecosystems and applied prior to 
restoration (either as direct return or from stockpiles) 
waste = un-economical material coming from the mining process 
haul = ??? 
scoria = ??? 
spoil = ??? 



topsoil age = if topsoil was 
applied, age in years years 

grazer manipulation = grazers 
on site 

added = grazers added to site, not previously present 
allowed =  grazing allowed to continue 
removed = grazers removed 

herbicide =  whether 
herbicide was applied 

herbicide =  herbicide applied but unknown details 
glyphosate =  herbicide type 
leafapplied = 
picloram = 
systematic = 
 

Herbicide amount Any information on how much herbicide was applied and units where known 

invasion control = control of 
invasive species 

fire = prescribed burn 
haying= cutting surface vegetation but referred to as hayed 
late mowing= late season mowing 
mowing = cutting or mowing surface vegetation 
natural = natural mortality event 
pulling = hand or hoe pulling; herbaceous species 
removal= targeted removal of species  but no other detail given 
scalping = removing topsoil layer 
thinning = mechanical or hand pulling; woody species 
 

irrigation = whether irrigation 
was applied 

irrigation = water added 
reduction = water was reduced 
 



other 

any treatment that was included in the trial but is not covered in the above 
treatments list 

irrigation amount 

A number and units 
mm = mm of water / area applied 
decimal = Proportion of ambient  (reduced/drought treatment) 
 

repeat seeding planting =  
whether seeding mix 
associated with this 
treatment id was repeat 
seeded. if seeding/planting 
treatments change through 
time they get a new seeding 
id 

seeding or planting mixture associated with that treatment id applied repeatedly 
through time associated with treatment time points. If seeding mixes changed 
through time then a new treatment id is assigned. 
 

fire = if fire was applied fire = fire applied at a certain time of year as a management action 

mowing = if mowing was 
applied 

mowing = mowing applied at a certain time of year as a management action 
 
* note: if mowing was used to control invasives, please enter under 'invasion 
control' instead 

shelter =  shelter created for 
protection 

natural = brush or other natural material 
artificial = created shelter, including cardboard boxes, metal caging, etc. 
living = nurse plant 



Seeded or Planted 
Species   

Site 

Your identifying site name or code; should match the 
"Site_details" worksheet. If only one seed mix was applied, 
please enter "All" or "All but unseeded controls" here 

Treatment 

Your identifying treatment name or code; should match the 
"Treatment_details" worksheet. If only one seed mix was 
applied, please enter "All" or "All but unseeded controls" 
here 

Species code 
Your identifying species code; should match your 
monitoring results 

Scientific name Genus species 

Cultivar If cultivar is known, please include here 

Pre-treatment if seed was pre-treated, include here 

Origin native or exotic 

Rate Seeding or planting rate 

Units Units of seeding or planting rate 

Seed or Plant source 

Please choose from: "Commercial grown"; "Wild collected"; 
"Local supplier"; "Other" 
 
If seed or tube stock source is 'other', please provide 
details. 

Source details 

Where did the seed source originate? This can be in 
distance from the restoration site, location, or any other 
relevant information 



Full Species 
List   

Species code 
Your identifying species code; should match your monitoring 
results 

Scientific 
name 

Genus species 
 
If unknown enter casual name or description identifier given 

Origin Is the species locally native, exotic, or unknown 



Monitoring Details 

Method 

Please choose one: "Plot"; "Transect"; "Other". Note that plot is synonymous with quadrat. 
 
If method is 'other', please provide details. 

Scale Please detail spatial scale (area of plot, length of transect, etc.).  

Units Indicate units of metric: eg. m2, m, cm2 etc. 

Metric 

Please indicate:  "Abundance"; "Frequency"; "Density"; "Percent Cover"; "Relative Cover"; "Biomass"; 
"Other" 
 
If metric is 'other', please provide details 

Notes Please include any other relevant notes here 



Time point details   

Site (optional) 
If monitoring time was split by site, please list the site name or code here. That code should match the "Site 
details" worksheet 

Treatment 
(optional) 

If monitoring time was split by treatment please list the site name or code here. That code should match the 
"Treatment details" worksheet 

Timepoint code 
(optional) 

If timepoints are identified in the "Monitoring results" workbook as anythig other than the date, please 
include that identifying code here. 

Day Day of monitoring 

Month Month of monitoring 

Year Year of monitoring 



Monitoring 
results  Option 1 

Treatment name Your identifying treatment name or code; should match code in "Treatment details" worksheet 

Block (optional) If treatments have multiple blocks or other grouped spatial configuration, list that code here 

Plot Plot number (i.e. replicate number, quadrat code, etc.) 

Timepoint 
Monitoring timepoint, either as a date or as a code if the code is detailed in the "Monitoring details" 
workbook 

Species code Should match species code in "Full species list" worksheet 

Response level species (eg cover), plot (eg biomass), functional group (eg cover) 

Value Value (density, cover, biomass, etc.) 

Response Metric if multiple metrics within one study : (eg cover and biomass, indicate which here) 

 


